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MISSION
WNCC assures learning opportunities
for all – enriching lives, invigorating
communities, creating futures.

VISION
To positively impact the education and
well-being of every student,
employer, and community member
in the Nebraska Panhandle region.

VALUES
Lifelong Learning
Student and Community Service
Honesty, Integrity, and Transparency
Collaboration and Communication
Innovation and Continuous Improvement
Respect for All People and Perspectives

The 2020-21
academic year
was quite an
extraordinary
one here at
Western Nebraska
Community
College.
We were able to achieve much together despite the many hurdles that have come our way,
including the change in top leadership and the myriad of challenges that COVID-19 has brought
to our institution and our world.
Over the past year, I have been impressed and encouraged by the commitment of our students.
Seldom if ever has a college student faced so many obstacles at once, yet they continue to reach
toward their futures, holding true to the belief that something bigger and better is possible for
them and that we at WNCC can help deliver it to them. It is a tremendous honor that students
entrust us with their education and a responsibility we do not take lightly.
That steadfast attitude is not exclusive to our student body. Indeed, student achievement at
WNCC in a COVID-19 world would not have been possible without the incredible faculty, staff,
and our Panhandle communities that have embraced our institution. I have never seen an
institution and community so ready, willing, and able to jump into uncharted territory to ensure
that our students have every chance to succeed in college.
If there is one thing that COVID-19 has shown the world; community colleges are flexible and
agile institutions made up of genuinely dedicated people committed to helping students
succeed. And we are no exception: WNCC truly serves the needs of students, families, business
and community organizations right here in our little corner of Nebraska.
No matter what should come our way, WNCC assures learning opportunities for all – enriching
lives, invigorating communities and creating futures.

John Marrin
Interim President

WNCC

POPULAR PROGRAMS
Nursing
General Studies
Business Administration
Criminal Justice
Information Technology

degrees

70+

3

CAMPUSes

Alliance
Scottsbluff
Sidney

CAMPUS housing
Scottsbluff & Sidney

degrees
diplomas
CERTIFICATES

FACULTY & STAFF

327

wncc SERVICE AREA

17k
12.5

square
miles

counties

employees

180

full-Time

I chose to attend WNCC because it is affordable,
and it is close to home. I really admire the way in
which students are welcomed.
Jovana Ramirez
Scottsbluff, NE

147

part-Time

college now! dual-credit program

510

students
schools served
24 high
in the panhandle

enrollment

2%
2%

3%

NATIVE AMERICAN

BLACK

ASIAn

22%
hispanic

student
DIVERSITY

70%

white/caucasian

<1%
<1%

male

PACIFIC ISLANDER

out-of-state

59%
female

11%

student location origins

nebraska

Full-Time: 1,599
Part-Time: 2,057

30%

OTHER

3,101 465

3,656

undisclosed

90

international

15:1

average age

23 yrs. 31 yrs.
full-Time

part-Time

272

student teacher ratio

graduates

I love the diversity at WNCC; I was not expecting
to meet so many people from so many different
countries, cultures, and stages of life here in the
panhandle of Nebraska.
BILLY TIDYMAN
chadron, ne

COVID-19
Since the inception of the COVID-19 pandemic,
WNCC has focused its decisions based on the
safety of our students and campus community.
The pandemic certainly presented unique needs
and challenges. Here’s a glimpse into how we’ve
responded.

TESTING
WNCC FUNDING

$472k+

emergency
federal
funding

687 STUDENTS HELPED

$68k+

WNCC
FOUNDATION
AWARDED

wncc served as
COVID-19 testing site
for the community

108 STUDENTS HELPED
DONATIONS

WNCC LIBRARY

390

Donated personal
protective equipment
to local hospitals

LAPTOPS, CALCULATORS, iPads AND OTHER
EQUIPMENT Circulated TO STUDENTS

I just didn’t know a stranger could be an angel to
my family. I drive 150 miles a day, therefore I would
have to have 12 dollars a day. I couldn’t guarantee
myself I could do that, but [these funds] have made
it possible. I can’t thank you enough.
Amanda Kissell, Crawford, NE
Student Emergency Funds Recipient

ATHLETICS
137
5 NCJaa all-american athletes

3 Region IX Players of the Year

23 Region IX All-Academic Athletes

2 Region IX Championships (Volleyball, Baseball)

STUDENT ATHLETES

30+ community service projects

BUDGET
$28,533,038

2020-2021
Operating Budget

Western Nebraska Community College plays a vital role in the area’s economy. We pride ourselves
on being a ﬁscally responsible institution, prioritizing our resources to help strengthen our vibrant
communities in the Nebraska Panhandle.

General Fund
Revenue
10%

TUITION & FEES

General Fund
EXPENDITURES
5%

EQUIPMENT

8%

36%

PROPERTY TAX

46%
STATE AID

3%

TRAVEL

OTHER

63%

PERSONNEL

29%

OPERATING

FOUNDATION

The Western Nebraska Community College Foundation seeks to support and assist the
important work of helping students and changing lives happening every day at WNCC.
In addition to scholarships, the WNCC Foundation funds programs, faculty and staff
opportunities, and emergency aid to students.

80+

$742k+

635

donor funded
scholarships

awarded through
the Foundation

scholarships provided
to 406 students

Foundation Board of Directors
Judy Chaloupka, President
Steve Olsen, Vice President
Rick Tuggle, Treasurer
Scott Wentz, Secretary
Karen Anderson, Ex-Officio
Matt Benzel
Dan Carter
Yelena Khanevskaya, Ex-Officio

Emeritus Directors
Daniel Griess
Howard Olsen, Jr.
Donald Roth
John Stinner, Sr.

Jane Fliesbach
Dr. John Harms
Thomas Holyoke
Jody Miles
Elaine Pile
Steven Plummer
Ryan Reiber
Jodi Ruzicka

Crystal Sandberg
LaRita Van Boskirk
Dr. William M. Packard, Ex-Officio
Stan Walker
Gary Warner
Mark Wickard
Dr. Daryl Wills
Patty Winkler

To learn more about the WNCC Foundation
and ways to give, scan the QR code or visit us
at wnccfoundation.org.

I would not be able to continue my education had it
not been for the scholarships that I have received. I
can’t express how even the smallest amount of money
has given me more opportunities than I could have
imagined. Thank you so much.
Lemuel Grady, Grand Island, NE
Cara Perkins Memorial Scholarship recipient

ALUMNI

WNCC alumni come from all walks of life and live all over the United States, and
even internationally! We hear from alumni regularly about why they love Western
Nebraska Community College.

Alumni Across the U.S.A.

WNCC is a part of my life and heart. I was very fortunate to have had the opportunity to be a Cougar and I
will always be proud of it.
Gianno Bianconi, Hilo, HI
Class of ‘08

As a first-generation, non-traditional student, the
culture and environment at WNCC helped me
incrementally increase my self-confidence.
eloise thomas, Springfield, mo
Class of ‘98

www.wncc.edu

